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Bearing in mind:
Robin Balbernie, child psychotherapist at Gloucester Perinatal Mental Health conference in April, 
said health visitors should not be involved in child protection because it interferes with our focus. 
It is not possible to avoid involvement in child protection but I agree it makes skill balancing 
difficult. The DH places child protection outside the four core levels of our service. 

Context of this reflection:
Child protection proceedings for neglect, with an unusually large medical component, meant GP 
practice staff appeared confused about the differing perspective of health visiting from their 
medical focus.  My practice appeared like ‘collusion’ with parents over acting for the child.  I 
wondered how to explain.

Observations from years of child protection proceedings:
I  notice how agencies come with their professional agenda according to the priority/focus of their 
work and appear to not fully understand each others foci.  There is no mechanism for sharing 
understanding of each others’ practice knowledge-base except from our personal view and from 
perceptions formed on coming together over cases.  I notice this in most case conferences. It is 
the reason for a multi-agency approach to fair decision-making in which all professional and 
parent opinions are aired for the best practical decisions for the sake of the child.   Sometimes it 
feels as if the purpose is to collect evidence to make a case against perpetrators of abuse rather 
than the growth model we use.

Values guiding my health visiting approach:
Drilling down to find the core motivation for my approach I recognise it is my basic belief in the 
needs of all people.  I believe that all human beings need to feel reasonably good about 
themselves most of the time, and to ‘get on’ with the people around them, most of the time.  I 
believe this to be a fundamental necessity for health and well being.  It follows, that breaches of 
health (call it illness) involves an abruption of the sense of personal worth and belonging.  Poor 
self-worth may be a cause and a result of illness and is also influential in the development of 
children.  Further, I believe people need to experience their sense of personal worth and value 
before they can offer the same to others, including their children. I have written about this 
elsewhere.  

Health visiting is therefore a philosophy of growth, because all people are in a ‘process of 
becoming’, rather than fault-finding and fixing because professionals know best.   For this reason 
promotion of wellbeing (call it primary prevention of ill health) is founded on relationships I call 
‘alongsideness’.  This promotes families' willingness to work towards being the parents they 
would like to be.  I say ‘families’ because the family is entwined and greater than each of its parts.  
No one individual member can fail or fly without influencing the rest. I have a fundamental belief 
that most parents want the best for their children but may struggle with their own early 
experiences that colour their belief in themselves and their ability to relate with others. Most 
parents who come to the attention of child protection proceedings do not have a confident, secure 
sense of their worth or the contribution they can make in the world.  My actions are therefore led 
by these values of hope in potential growth for every family member rather the pursuit of evidence 
about failure.  A question about children waiting for improvement remains.

Families usually know when they are struggling or getting things wrong but when faced with 
criticism, may use habitual responses, rehearsed all their lives to defend their sense of worth.  I 
have learnt to create relationships in which challenge and exploration is possible.  My job is to 
find balance between supporting growth and challenge by channelling effort through hope and 
encouragement, and using proactive guidance and critique. It is complex and not as exact as 
collecting negative evidence but, in my view fruitful for the development of children in their 
families. This maybe why Balbernie said health visitors should not be involved in child protection 
and why I appreciate that the process involves dialogue between agency perspectives.

Diagram:
The attached diagram was produced in 1996 as I began exploring my role with parents. It helped 
me begin to understand working relationships I came to call ‘alongsideness’. It clarifies most 
professional relationships as being detached, powerful and focused on ‘secondary prevention’.  
Children and parents also need professionals alongside who trust and support their journey 
towards ‘good enough’. 
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In 2020 I amended the original Sea of Parenting diagram to reflect my current view of 
relationships responding to depth of need. I am no longer a health visitor in child protection.


